
KairoiSuite at a glance
KairoiSuite is an integrated software 
solution for analyzing and optimizing 
the productivity of healthcare 
organizations, which can thereby 
increase revenue and patient 
satisfaction without adding overhead. 
Data analytics yield user-friendly 
dashboards that help identify causes 
of lost productivity. The solution 
includes a robust logistics engine, 
enabling clinic managers to optimize 
scheduling and use of staff and other 
resources with ease. An integrated 
SaaS product, KairoiSuite requires no 
on-site IT support and draws data from 
existing EHR systems.

Advantages
• Maximizes productivity of providers 

and optimizes use of available 
resources 

• Seamlessly integrates analytics and 
workflow optimization

• EHR-agnostic, empowers clinics to 
capitalize on historical appointment 
data

• SaaS solution facilitates rapid 
configuration and deployment; 
requires no on-site technical support

Breakthrough Workflow Solution 
for Healthcare Decision Makers
KairoiSuite™ is the only cloud-based schedule-optimizing solution that integrates 
expert analysis of your clinic’s performance with a powerful logistics engine. It 
enables clinic managers to schedule based on actual data, resources, and 
preferences, yielding immediate increases in capacity, productivity, and revenue. 

The number of Americans aged 65 and older is predicted to more than double by 
2060. Along with other social and demographic effects, this shift will intensify stress 
on medical services. With demand increasing and providers retiring, medical 
professionals will be spread thin. These impacts are already being felt, with 
healthcare organizations struggling to balance operational efficiency, provider 
workloads, and patient satisfaction. In this environment — whether in a fee-for-
service or capitated payment system — healthcare decision makers need to 
continually evaluate and optimize clinic productivity, for the benefit of their staff, 
patients, and financial well-being.

Kairoi Health’s comprehensive solution is its software as a service (SaaS) product, 
KairoiSuite™. This application suite has two major components: KairoiLogic™ equips 
decision makers to quickly and easily quantify the performance of their clinics, 
compare the productivity of individual providers, and identify causes of lost 
productivity and revenue. The KairoiScheduler™ component leverages insights 
gained from KairoiLogic to design optimized scheduling templates based on 
historical data, clinic goals, and provider preferences. Used in tandem, they can 
streamline operations, reduce stress on providers, enhance patient satisfaction, and 
increase revenue lost through inefficiency.

 
Unique among scheduling solutions, KairoiSuite offers:
Robust, User-Friendly Analytics
Powerful data analytics are coupled with user-friendly key performance indicator 
dashboards that identify causes of lost productivity and facilitate benchmarking of 
clinic and provider performance.

Easy-to-Use Schedule Optimization
The solution integrates an industry-proven logistics engine that facilitates “what-if” 
scenarios and creates customized, optimized schedule templates that reflect 
practice goals and individual provider preferences.

EHR-Agnostic & Easy to Deploy
KairoiSuite is compatible with the most popular EHR systems. Architected to be 
delivered as software as a service (SaaS), it can be deployed rapidly with no on-site 
technical support and no additional labor for already-burdened providers.



How the KairoiSuite Applications Work Together
KairoiLogic™
Robust Analytics & Planning
KairoiLogic analyzes an organization’s historical appointment data and helps identify opportunities to improve the efficiency 
of clinical operations. A proprietary data-cleansing engine removes data artifacts and ensures that analysis is based on 
complete and valid records. Reports are presented in user-friendly dashboards, which helps decision makers understand 
their clinic’s appointment mix by type (e.g., CPT code) and status (kept, cancelled, no-show). These reports facilitate 
benchmarking of clinic and provider productivity, enabling objective and quantitative discussion of performance. Over time, 
decision makers can conduct ongoing analysis with KairoiLogic to track progress and respond to new requests from clinic 
managers and/or individual providers. 

KairoiScheduler™
Easy-to-Use Schedule Templates & Monitoring
KairoiScheduler is a logistics-based solution for creating appointment scheduling templates that address identified 
challenges and support provider preferences. A robust optimization engine, designed specifically for clinical operations, 
produces schedule templates based on parameters tailored to the client’s clinics. Easy-to-use tools equip decision makers 
to conduct “what-if” scenarios based on modifying assumptions and use of resources. Impact analysis can be done in 
seconds and minutes, not hours and days. Clinic managers can easily modify templates to accommodate individual provider 
preferences, thus increasing staff satisfaction. 
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KairoiSuite™
Schedule Smarter


